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Pension laws Bar Employment
ofiPersons Over 35

DEPOT PLANS

J 1V WALTON OF RIO GRANDE
APPOINTED CHIEF CLERK

33he rulas and regulations of the pen
slpn ot the
Line are fn pamphlet form are
helps distributed The members of he
board are W H Bancroft vice pres
ident and general manager chairman
E E Calvin general superintendent
P L Williams general attorney C J
McNitt auditor J F Dunn superin-
tendent of motive power and machin-
ery Dr S H Pinkerton chief surgeon
arid G K Smith secretary One of
the duties of the board will be to de-

termine the eligibility of employes to
receive pension allowances to fix the
amount of the allowances and to ure-
scibe the conditions under which the
allowances may be had

The term in the service is in-
terpreted to mean any person who has
been in the employ of the Short Line
the Navigation company or the Union
Pacific and the length service dates
from the time he entered the employ of
one of the roads whether it was prior
or subsequent to the acquisition of the
property by the roads named Leave

suspension dismissal lot
followed by reinstatement within one
year or temporary layoff on account-
of reduction pf force is not fo be
considered as a break in the continuity
of service

The pension allowance is upon the
basis of 1 per cent for each year of
the average regular monthly pay re-
ceived for the ten years preceding

An employe who has been
in the service of the company for forty
years drawing an average salary for
the last ten years of 75 per month
would receive 40 per cent of 575 or 30
The sum of 60000 is set aside as a
pension fund in addition to

will if necessary make an
additional appropriation each year of
25000 Should the allowances at any-

time exceed the limit set aside by the
company the pension allowances may-
be reduced to bring the expenditures
withm the limit of the fund

rules provide that no inexperi-
enced person over 35 years of age and
no experienced person over 45 years of
age shall hereafter be taken into the

for a period longer than six
Pnonths This time may be extended
ilf it is necessary to finish the work
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Short Line to Commence Work on
New Building in April

It is expected that work on the new
dopot for the Oregon Short Line will
be commenced by the end of April
An official of the road said yesterday

the company is working on the
plans and that may be ready in
A month The absence from the city
of Engineer Ashton has delayed the

and a number of changes have
been suggested from the arrangements
AS originally mapped out The

proposes to put up a structure
that will meet the requirements of the
toad for years to come and it will also

the possible Jojnt use of the
oullding by any future road that may
enter the city

The plans are for a structure of con-
siderable size and the estimated cost
Is given as 250000 The upper floors
will be divided into offices for the

of the operating department and
will exceed the present requirements
of the company The building will be
made absolutely fireproof and very lit-
tle wood will be used in Its construc-
tion The bond given by the company
for franchise privileges secured from
the city on the west side specify that
the depot must be put up the ensuing
year

It has been the intention of the com-
pany to erect a depot that will be a
credit to the city as well as to the
road The exterior appearance will be
plain and it will depend upon the ma-
terials entering into it and upon its
architectural height and breadth for
outward effect The activity of the
company In acquiring property and
making improvements in that vicinity
has given rise to the suspicion that
work upon the building Is to be com-
menced at once but the changes in the
plans has occasioned delay
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Railroad Notes
Charles F Warren of the Santa Fe re-

turned yesterday from Kansas City
F Fouts ticket agent for the Rio

rGanoe at Provo was in the city yester-
day

B B Kelliher division engineer of theOregon Short Line at Pocatello has re-
signed from the road

E E Calvin general superintendent of
the Short Line left last evening for a
trip of Inspection over the division-
of road

A H Burt who has been employed as
clerk In the Burlington office has

of the RI and
surceetfg J W Walton who has been
appointed chief clerk to General Road

af the Rio Grande

DEATH OF J J BOWEN

Coalville Merchant Fails to Survive
Operation-

J J Bowen of Coalville former county
of Summit county died

Bait Lake City yesterday noon He was
upon Monday for chron-

ic CatlammHtlon of kidneys but his
vitality was at so low an ebb as the re-

sult of his longstanding ailment that n s

failed to recuperate from the shock His
wife and babv daughter were in the

where the opera-
tion was performed and remained at his
bedside until death Mr Bowen was con-
scious until the end came

His widow and children survive
the deceased Mr Bowen was 38 years
old and served as county commissioner
until laet month when his term expired
He was a partner of Moses W In
a w con and implement business For
several years he had suffered acutely
with kidney trouble und the operation
disclosed an extensive inflammation Of
the and the surrounding tissue
The remains will be taken to Coalville
today and the funeral will be held Sun-
day from the late home of the deceased

Rev Carlisle P B Martin LL D
Waverly Texas writes Of a morn

when first rising I often find a
troublesome collection of phlegm which
produces a cough and Is very hard to

but a small quantity of Bal
lards Horehound Syrup will at once
dislodge it and the trouble Is over I
know ot no medicine that Is equal to
It and It Is so pleasant to take I can
most cordially recommend It to all
persons needing a medicine for throat-
or lung troubles Price 25c 50c 100
bottle at Z C M L drug

Double Track
The Chicago Northwestern Is the

only line double tracked Missouri river
to Chicaso and maintains the fastest
service between Omaha and the city at
the head of the lakes

In connection with the Union Pacific
three dally trains run through solid to

For information consult C AWalkergeneral agent 206 South Main
street Salt

A Great Rat Sale
3 4 and 5 qualities at n Sale
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Judge Diehl Holds Him in 7 00

MURDER IN SECOND DEGEE

PRISONER SHED TEARS W2EEN

HE HEARD THE VERDICT

Dr B Payne accused of th kill-
ing of Miss Anna Dl Hill will answer
the charge of nnurjler in the second
degree before the JIstrlet court pis
bail was fixed t 7000 in default of
which lie was given into the custody-
of Sheriff the action-
of the higher court

In company with W F Wanless his
attorney his wife and child Dr Payne
appeared in the city court yesterday-
to hear the arguments that would re-

sult in his discharge or the continu
ance of his case Worn and haggard-
as a result of his Incarceration but
confident of his ultimate vindication of
the doctor walked briskly
into court room with his custodian-
a deputy sheriff and lavished affec-
tionate greetings upon his wife at the
same time fondling his little daugh
ter

Dr Payne Shed Tears
With undivided attention he listened

to word of the attorneys they
a summary of the testimony that

had been adduced A tear trickled
slowly down his cheek as the court
declared that there was sufficient cause
to believe that a crime had been com-
mitted as charged In the complaint-
and that probable cause existed that he
was gqilty of the offense

MJSPaine also showed signs of dis-
appointment at the decision of the
court rallying assumed
air of haughty Contempt and glanced
defiantly at the judge as he spoke The
ohild laughedjoyously meanwhile and
whispered secrets of intense import

the ears of her father
vArgiinent8 in the case were short

Westervelt outlined
brltlely the testimony that had been
given andj spoke of the glaring incon

were apparent in the
story told defendant

Judge Binds the Doctor Over
I cannot reconcile myself to the

statements made by the defendant
while on the stand in his own behalf
said Judge plehl In summing up the
testimony They are incongruous and
inconsistent In view of facts
as cannot do otherwise
thanflnd that the crime has been

as charged and also that there
is probable cause to believe that the
defendant is guilty He will accord-
ingly be bound over to the Third ju

court in the sum of 37000
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WALKERS NEW BANK-

Old Institution Under Another
Title Was Organized

Yesterday

WalkerJ Brothers Bankers is the
by which the old in

known in thefuture The
agreement of incorporation was yester-
day filed with County Clerk John James-
It expressly provides that the duration-
of the corporation shall bo 100 years

The capital stock of the reorganized
bank is 200000 which has all paid
in divided Into 2000 shares of the
value of 100 each The stock Is divided
as follows

Shares
Matthew H Walker 1060
Matthew H Walker trustee 335
Thomas Weir 100
Henry G McMillan 100

V Montague Ferry 10
V Montague Ferry trustee

TJ H Farnsworth 25

E O Howard 10

John H Walker 10

The articles specify that the board of
directors shan consist of seven members-
To be a member of the board it is nec
essarv to own not less than ten hares
of stock Until the first annual meeting-
of the stockholders to be held In Jan-
uary 1S04 and the election qualifi-
cation of successors the officials shall be
a follows

Matthew H Walker and di-

rector Thomas Woir vice president and
director H Farnsworth cashier and
director E O Howard assistant cashier
and director John H Walker assistant
cashier and Henry G McMil
Ian and W Montague Ferry directors
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PASSENGERS READY

TO SUE THE COMPANY

New York Jan meeting of
passengers who arrived here on the
steamship St Louis last Saturday aft-
er a trip lasting thirteen days was held
here today After considerable discus-
sion a line of action was decided upon
and Mr Bernei of the passengers

was authorized to engage such
local legal talent as may be desirable-
to act In conjunction with himself and
Mr Lloyd It was explained that this
action was taken in order to push pro
ceedings with all reasonable dispatch

TWO TRAINMEN
San Bernardino Cal Jan head

on between two Santa
Fe freight trains in Cajon Pass above
this city last night Two

Charles W were killed while
one other mart will probably die

The cause of the wreck Is not yet as
certained but it is thought it was due to
confusion of train orders

Interestbearing securities yielding 6
per cent per annum compounded twice-
a year can be had ftom McGurrln
Co Salt Lake City Each Investor
holds his own security
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WORTH 365257

Inventory of Estate s Filed With

County Clerk James

IN TWO BANKS

CHARLES EDD LOSES 20000
SUIT IN SUPREME COURT

The estate of Allen G Campbell de-

ceased is worth 525712 according
inventory Wed yesterday afternoon

with County Clerk John James At the
time of his death several months ago
the then prominent mining man was re-
puted to be worth in the neighborhood
of SlOCOCOO The inventory and appraise
mont pf the estate was made by R C
Lund Benjamin Hampton and Ernest
34 Dunn on an order of thecourt

Their report shows mat the estate has
on the WellsFargo banS 513-

JOG63 and S57S78il In the National Bank
of the Republic The 1000 shares of the
Dooly block stock are appraised at 51
500 The thirteen shares of the Board of
Trade stock are valued at 5 Fifty
shares or UtahNational bank stock are
Quoted at 5000 and 2 shares In the
Utah Title Insurance Trust company
are inventoried at A value of 20
50572 Is placed on 2000 shares of Star
mining stock Salt Lake City real estate-
is valued at 12155

An undivided onesixth Interest in Groat
Western Little Mile Vermillion Pioche
Little Mormon Lindsay and Wanderer
mining claims in Iron county are

16066566 The following claims in the
Star district Beaver county are

at 2000 Congo Fraction
Goodwin Campbell and Cannon core
or more claims and divided Interests in
mines In various parts of the state are
valued from 100 to each

HAD NO CAUSE FOR ACTION

Charles Edd Loses His 20000 Dam
age Suit Against U P Coal Co

Charles Edit of Weber county yester
day lost his J200W damage suit against-
the Union Pacific Coal the
supreme court affirming the decision of
the district court The case in that tri-
bunal was decided against Edd on the
ground of no cause o action Thereupon-
he appealed to the supreme court Edd
sought to recover damages for the loss
of his right hand While employed at
mine No 1 of the company located at
Rock Springs Wyo In the of a
pump man Edd sustained such injuries-
to his hand that made amputation nec-
essary The accident occurred on
15 1901 while Edd was repairing a leaky
pump

In the case of Hyrum P Folsom ap
pellant vs William Asper et al

appealed from Salt Lake county
district court the supreme court re-
versed the decision of the lower tribunal
and remanded the case for new trial
The action Involves theexemption of a
homesteader in the foreclosure of a mort-
gage The amount involved is a little
over 2000

Both opinions were handed down by
Chief Justice Baskin

Wants a Divorce
Agnes E Clinton has begun divorce

proceedings against F W on
grounds of desertion She alleges he left
her about a year ago wore
married in this city on July IS 1S9S

PHILIPPINES COINAGE BILL

Lower House of Congress Spent the
Day in Debate
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Washington Jan house
spent today In debate on the

coinage bill The minority of
fered a substitute providing for the in-
troduction of American currency sys
tems into the island and it received
powerful support from Jlr ili Rep
of Connecticut who declared on the
floor that the proposition of the exten
sion of the American system has the
support of Secretary Shaw and other
high officials of the treasury depart-
ment Those who participated in the
debate were Mr Cooper of Wisconsin
Mr Jones of Virginia Mr Maddox of
Georgia Mr Patterson of Tennessee
Mr Shafroth of Colorado Mr Crum
packer of Indiana Mr Williams Illi-
nois Mr Hill of Connecticut Mr Can-
non of Illinois Mr Roblson of Indiana

Mr Williams of Mississippi

FIXED HIM

Pennsylvania Woman Kills
Assaulted Her

Kittanlns Pa Jan 21 Mrs Garmato
Lltuama a married woman who lives
with hre husband and children at Yates
boro last evening shot Santo
Marzis who entered home and as
snulted her Mrs Lltuama Is a beautiful
woman 20 years old Before came
to this country she met Marzis who fell
In love with her but she would have
nothing to do with him and came to thiscountry with her husband The couple
located at Yatesboro Marzis followed
and kept up his suit The woman still
refused his advances until the affair cul-
minated In a tragedy
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THIRTY YEARS IN PRISON
Hertford N C Jan 21 The jury in

the WIlcox case this afternoon brought
in a verdict of murder In the second de-
gree and fixed the punishment at thirty
years in the penitentiary at hard labor

GRAND JURY TO INVESTIGATE-
New York Jan grand Jury

today formally took charge the case
against Richard A accused of
owninsr house

NEWINVESTJilENT COMPANY
The articles of incorporation of eCooperative Commercial InvestmentCompany of Utah were yesterday flied

with County Clerk James
has a capital stock of 2000 The Incor-
porators are J W Washington P C
HOwell W P B JOhnson
W H Chambers and W E Russell

BANK CLEARINGS
Yesterdays bank clearings were 6Q9W9

For the same time last year they were
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x BAG THE GAME

TestWote Shows Majority For

Omnibas Bill

N TREATY is BLOCKED

SENATOR HOAR TAXES

Washington Jan 21 When the sen-

ate met today the Vet resolution re-

quiring the finance committee to pre
pare and report a bill removing the
duty oh codl was referred to the com-

mittee on finance Mr Quay then In
accordance Wlth his notice given yes
terdayeailea up the statehood bill
v Mr of Nevv Hampshire ad-

dressed the senate in to
statehood for Oklahoma Arizona and
New Mexico After speaking for three
hours Mr Burnham suspended his re-

marks until tomorrow
Mr Cullom appealed to Mr Quay to

an executive session for con-

sideration of the Cuban reciprocity
treaty Tile request was not acceded
to and Mr Cullom remarked that he
would if the senate under the

would sit here and do
nothing and moved an executive ses
sionMr Quay said he hoped the motion
would be Voted down and it was lost
27 to 37 This vote was regarded as a
test strength On and against
the omnibus bill and was as follows

Quays Triumph
Yeas AJdrich Alger Allison Bard

Beveridge Burnham Burrows Clapp
Cullom Delve Dietrich Dolliver Day
den Fairbanks Frye Gamble Hanna
Hoar Lodge McComas Millard Nel-
son Proctor Quarles Simon Spooner
Wetmore 27

Nays JBaopn Bate Berry Black
burn Burton Carmack Clark Mon
tant Clark Wyoming Clay Cock
ten Culberson Dubbis Foraker Fos
ter Louisiana Gallinger Gibson
Hansbrpugh Harris Heitfeld Jones
Nebraska Jones Nevada McCum

ber McLurin Mississippi Mallory
Martin Mason Morgan Perkins Pet
tus Quay1 Rawlins Simmons Stewart

Turner Vest Wellington
37
Thfr following pairs were announced

The first named would have voted for
the motion Warren with Daniel
Platt New York with Penrose
Kearns with Mitchell Scott with El
kins Hawley with Teler Dillingham
with Tilman Kean with Money Kit
tredge with Patterson Depew with
McEnery Platt Conecticut with Bai-
ley Hale with Foster Washington

Statehood Republicans-
The Republicans voting or paired in

the negative were Burton Clark
Wyoming Elkins Foraker Foster

Washington Gallinger Hansbrough
Jones Nevada McCumber Mason
Mitchell Penrose Quay Stewart
Wellington

Mr Fairbanks gave notice that he
would call the immigration bill to
morrow morning

The regular order was then demanded
by Mr Quay Now Mr President
said he are ready to vote on this
billMr Nelson was quickly on his feet
and declared Mr Quays course was
clrealy out of reason as Mr Burn
ham had not concluded his remarks
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Tired of the Talk
That question was practically de-

termined by the vote of the senate
remarked Hr Quay He said he was
disposed tobe courteous to Mr turn

w listen to his remarks but
if first one senator and then another
opposed to the omnibus bill took up

or four days each it was not
wOrth while to push the bill further

A conclusion said he no matter
what it may be should be reached in
view of the important legislation
awaiting action by the senate

thereupon said he had no objec-
tion to the bill laid aside until
tcmorrow when he would move to take
it up and keep it before the senate
Then turning to Mr Beveridge Mr
Quay said T hope the senator from
Indiana will be prepared

Hoar Cracks
Mr Burton requested the passage of

the bill which he said had been
vetoed once by the president and ex-
plained that in Its present shape it
was satisfactory the president There
was a disinclination to take the matter
up and finally Mr Hoar criticised the
president for having indicated to Mr
Burtpn his approval of the measure
It is being continually stated in the

newspapers said Mr Hoar that
such bills are administration meas-

ures and that a set of senators had
called on the president and made

for the senates action on
trust bills the statehood bill and other
measures The time for the president-
to make up his mind about statutes is
after we have passed them and not
before unless he avails himself of his
continual privilege to make known to
the entire body by message

The discussion was ended by Mr
SpoQner moving an adjournment which
was carried and at 5 oclock the

adjourned

COAL COMBINE
Topeka Kan Jan legislature

today provided for Investigating the coal
passed both houses pro-

viding that a commission be appointed
at once to look into all the traffic condi-
tions and the output of the mines it is
claimed by legislators that the miners
and operators both are to blame to a cer-
tain extent for the existing condition

ARRAIGNED FOB FORGERY
Butte Mont Jan De Shazo

alias Sweet was called before Judge
McCJernan today to answer to charges-
of forgery Attorney Herron appeared-
for him and filed a demurrer The case
was continued until Monday
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Give of Approach offlora
Serious Troubles

with extreme irritability bordering upon hysteria Are your spirits
affected so that one minute you laugh and the next into con-

vulsive weeping-
Do youfeel Something like rising in your throat and threaten

ing to choke perverted morbidly to light
and pain in the ovaries and especially between the shoulders
sometimes voice nervous dyspepsia and almost continually-
cross and snappy with a to at lesst

If so your nerves are in a shattered condition and you are threat-
ened with nervous prostration

Undoubtedly you do not it but in nine cases out of tenthis is
some disorder and the nerves centering in andboub the

organs which make a woman influence nervous
Something must be done at once to restore their natural condition or

be prostrated for weeks and months perhaps and suffer untold
misery

Proof is monumental that nothing in the world is better for this
purposa than E Pinkliams Vegetable Compound

and thousands of women have written us so

How firs Holland of Philadelphia suffered
among the finest in the country none of
whom could help cured by Lydia E
Pinkhams Vegetable Compound

DEAR MRS PrxioLAjr For over two years I was a constant suf-
ferer from extreme nervousness indigestion and dizziness Menstruation
was irregular had backache and a great lassitude andweak
ness was so bad that I was not able to do my own work or go far in
the street I could not sleep nights-

I tried several splendid doctors but they gave me no relief After

better and was able to go out and not as I prcula

cannot say enough in behalf of Lydia E Pinkhams medicine
and heartily recommend all suffering women to try it and find the
relief I did MRS FLORENCE HOLLAND 622 S Clifton St Phila-
delphia Pa Jan 6 1902

Another case of severe female trouble cured by
Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable Compound after the
doctors had failed

DEAR MRS PIKKHAX I was in poor health for
I had female trouble and was not able to my housework alone I
felt tired nervous and could not I doctored with several

I read your book about your medicine and thought I would try it
I did so and am now cured and able to do work alon and feel

I was always very poor but now weigh one hundred and fifty
pounds-

UI thank you for the relief I have obtained and I hope that every
woman troubled with female weakness will give Lydia E Pinklmms
Vegetable Compound a trial I have recommended it tomany of my
friends MRS MARIA BOWERS Millersville Ohio Aug 15 ifiOi

Will not the volumes of letters from women made strong by
Lydia E Pinliliams Vegetable Compound convince all
virtues of this medicine

How shall the fact that it will help them be made plain
cannot wish to remain veak and side and

exhausted with each work You have some derange-
ment of the feminine organism and Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable
Compound will help you as surely as it has others
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SMALLPOX SPREADING

Schools in Salt Lake and Tooele

Counties Discontinued to

Protect the Pupils

Excelsior schoolgirl the Mill Creek
district has been closed owing to
smallpox in the family of J D

the principal The matter was
yesterday brought to the attention of
County Superintendent Ashton He did
not learn definitely what member of
the family is afflicted but thinlcs it is
Mrs

Eight members of the family of Rich
ard Horn principal of the Morse
school in Farmers ward have con
tracted the same disease The school
is being continued with Miss Patterson-
as acting principal

After being closed for some days
owing to the prevalence of smallpox in
that vicinity the school in district 26
Murray Is opened The Herrtoeh
school has also just been continuoQ aft-
er a cessation lasting several days over-
a scare resulting from one case of that
disease

Superintendent Ashton has been In
formed that smallpox is raging at the
Dalton Lark nine but the school
there has notbeen closed He has also
been notified smallpox has made
its appearance In Tooele county
that the school at either Tooele or
Grantsvllle has been closed to prevent-
the contagion spreading

The attaches of the city board of
health heaved a sigh of relief when
they closed their office yesterday after
noon Not a case of smallpox had been
reported during the day It was the
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FOUR OF THE CREW LOST

Bark Abiel Abbott Aground
ing to Pieces

Atlantic City N J Jan L Tto bark
Abiel Abbott salt alden from Turks isl-
and for New York went aground near
Ship Bottom tight last night and is fast
soinsr to pieces

Five of her crew of men wer
picked up today by lifesavers bat It Is
believed the other four were killed by
fJHng wreckage When the bark strwek
the strain caused one of her masts
fall and it is thought tlrat four of her
crew were either killed by the wreckage
or stunned and fell overboard and wet
drowned The rescued were in a dying

when taken from the wreckage
One of the of the Abbott died

from exposure this afternoon in the Ship
Bottom station The other four are con-
scious but their condition is critical The
Abbott struck about 19 oclock last night
The lifesavers launched the lifeboat
but on account the tremendous seas
were unable to reach the wreck until this
morning

The wreck fs within a few hundred
feet of the wreck of the Retnemltoa
qual the big Spanish ship wrecked on
Jan

To Cure a Cold in One Day
I Take Laxative Bromo

All druggists refund the money If it
fails to cure E W Groves signature

each box 25c

Notice
M M Johnson has sold to A E

Wiles J W Dunyon his interest in
the firm known as Wiles Johnson-
Co and all bills and accounts against
said firm will be paid by Wiles Dun-

I yon and alt bills due Wiles Johnson
Co are payable to Wiles Dunyon
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Time Table

la Effect

Dec 141902
ARRIVE

From Portland Butte
and San Francisco i am

From Ogden and Intermediate
points fcWam

From Ciiliente Milford Nephi
Provo and intermediate points 3Sam

omen Chicane St Louis Om-
na nd Intermediate
points il55am

From Ogden Chicago St Louis
r angas city
and San Francisco 3aapm
From Garfield Beach Tbeefe and
Terminus

From Tintic Mwctrr
Provo and MaaU 5 pm

From Preston BrJfcfcom
and intermediate p B P

Ogdeu Butte
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